With increasing air traffic, rising fuel costs and tighter environmental targets, efficient airport ground operations are one of the key aspects towards sustainable air transportation. This complex system includes elements such as ground movement, runway scheduling and ground services. Previously, these problems were treated in isolation since information, such as landing time, pushback time and aircraft ground position, are held by different stakeholders with sometimes conflicting interests and, normally, are not shared. However, as these problems are interconnected, solutions as a result of isolated optimisation may achieve the objective of one problem but fail in the objective of the other one, missing the global optimum eventually. Potentially more energy and economic costs are thus required. In order to apply a more systematic and holistic view, this paper introduces a multi-objective integrated optimisation problem incorporating the newly proposed Active Routing concept. Built with systematic perspectives, this new model combines several elements: scheduling and routing of aircraft, 4-Dimensional Trajectory (4DT) optimisation, runway scheduling and airport bus scheduling. A holistic economic optimisation framework is also included to support the decision maker to select the economically optimal solution from a Pareto front of technically optimal solution. To solve this problem, a multi-objective genetic algorithm is adopted and tested on real data from an international hub airport. Preliminary results show that the proposed approach is able to provide a systematic framework so that airport efficiency, environmental assessment and economic analysis could all be explicitly optimised.
Introduction
are estimated using minimum separation distance, runway occupancy time and average velocities for ap-126 proach/climb as described in [45] and are given in Table 2 . Then, we define V (v i , v j ) to be the function 127 to return the wake vortex separations from Table 2 for weight categories v i and v j of leading aircraft 128 i and trailing aircraft j. The wake vortex separations used in this paper satisfy the triangle inequality 129 V (v i , v j ) + V (v j , v e ) ≥ V (v i , v e ) for aircraft taking off in the order of i, j, e. In case of established SIDs, the 130 related separations can be considered by a similar function and a table as V (v i , v j ) and Table 2 for aircraft 131 departing on the same SID.
132
Let r i be the actual landing time for aircraft i ∈ A and take-off time for aircraft i ∈ D. For arriving 133 aircraft, r i is given, while for departing aircraft it can be calculated as follows. Let d i denote the time the 134 departing aircraft i ∈ D arrived at the runway holding point, then it can take-off immediately, i.e. d i = r i 135 if there is enough time elapsed from landing/take-off time r i−1 of the previous aircraft i − 1 to comply with 136 separation given by V (v i , v i−1 ), otherwise, the departing aircraft i has to wait at the runway holding point 137 until it is safe to take-off:
We denote the waiting time w i of the departing aircraft i ∈ D: The total time objective τ (origin, destination) Travelling time of the bus between origin and destination g 2 The fuel consumption objective N Set of active bus trips g 3
The bus scheduling cost objective The objective of the runway scheduling is to minimise the total runway delay t rwy and the total runway 141 fuel f rwy burned by aircraft while waiting to take-off which depends on the delay w i and idle fuel flow φ idle vi 142 specified for the weight category v i :
The idle fuel flow φ 
Ground movement

147
The aim of the ground movement problem is to route aircraft from source to destination locations, i.e.
148
from runway to gate/stand and vice versa in a time and fuel efficient manner, respecting routes of other 149 aircraft while preventing conflicts between them.
150
In this paper, we follow a concept introduced in [26, 27] these four variables, one can explore different speed profiles with different taxi time and fuel consumption.
173
The heuristic described in [28] is employed to find optimised speed profiles.
174
Fuel consumption corresponding to a speed profile is calculated as follows. As mentioned above, four 175 phases are defined for a straight segment: acceleration, constant speed, braking and rapid braking. Firstly,
176
thrust levels for each phase are established, which for the phase of braking and rapid braking the thrust 177 levels are assumed to be 5% of full rated power whereas for turning the thrust level is set to 7% [47] . For 178 other phases, the thrust levels are estimated as a ratio of calculated thrust T hr and maximum power output
179
R of the engine:
Thrust T hr is a sum of acceleration force, calculated as product of aircraft's weight weight and acceleration 181 a, and rolling resistance force F R:
The fuel flow φ vi corresponding to the thrust level η is obtained by linear interpolation/extrapolation using 183 reported fuel flows from ICAO database at 7% and 30% similarly as in [47] . Finally, the fuel consumption The most time efficient speed profile
The most fuel efficient speed profile Figure 3 : A typical Pareto front of optimal speed profiles for the shortest route between the gate and the runway with speed profiles shown (left), the most time and fuel efficient speed profiles corresponding to solutions indicated by arrows (right).
As the shortest path between gate and runway can be generated before on-line optimisation, the optimised 187 speed profiles for each route q i and weight category v i can be pre-computed as well, stored in a database (look- time of aircraft i taxiing on route q i for given speed profile y i , including delay to prevent taxiing conflicts.
199
Function F (q i , y i , v i ) is defined to return the amount of fuel burned for aircraft i of weight category v i during 200 taxiing on the route q i following the speed profile y i .
201
Then, the objective of the ground movement problem is to minimise the total taxi time t taxi and the 202 total fuel f taxi burned during ground movement: is to find a set of feasible vehicle schedules which assign trips to vehicles such that:
217
• every active trip is covered by exactly one vehicle,
218
• each vehicle performs a feasible sequence of compatible trips, or none at all, and
219
• the overall cost of the schedules is minimised.
220
A bus journey which is used to carry passengers is named active trip, otherwise it is called a deadheading by considering all flights i ∈ M . In addition to these trips, each bus which is used during the day has to 244 perform a pull-out trip from the depot at the beginning of the day and a pull-in trip at the end of the day.
245
The SDVSP can be defined using the formulation presented in [48] as follows. Let G = (O, P ) be the 246 vehicle scheduling network with set of nodes O representing start and end locations of each trip and set of 247 arcs P corresponding to trips. Each arc has a cost c kl associated with it which corresponds to time needed
248
for the bus to get from origin to destination. To represent costs for using a vehicle, arcs from or to a depot 249 have a large fixed cost penalty set to 10,000 minutes. We introduce a decision variable b kl which is equal to 
Subject to:
The constraints 8 and 9 ensure that each trip is assigned to exactly one predecessor and one successor. The abovementioned optimisation sub-problems are combined into the integrated optimisation problem 257 with the objective functions:
258
• g 1 : the total time,
259
• g 2 : fuel consumption,
260
• g 3 : bus scheduling cost.
261
As can be seen in Equation 11, g 1 corresponds to the sum of total taxi time t taxi and runway delay .
The three sub-problems are interconnected by decision variables, namely the pushback time for departing 267 aircraft x i and the speed profile y i for all aircraft, from which all other input parameters can be derived In order to optimise the objective functions of the integrated optimisation problem stated in Section 2, 276 a multi-objective evolutionary framework is proposed in this section.
277
The solution framework for the integrated optimisation problem is based on the implementation of Fast The basic structure of our algorithm is outlined in Algorithm 1. Firstly, the initial population is generated for each individual a mutation is performed according to the mutation rate. During the mutation, the value 288 of one gene is randomly changed. The individual is then evaluated and objectives g 1 , g 2 , g 3 are calculated.
289
The loop in lines 3-15 is repeated until the maximum number of generations pop max is reached. The result 290 of the evolutionary algorithm is then a set of individuals which form the Pareto front of optimal solutions. The procedure to calculate g 1 , g 2 , g 3 in lines 3 and 11 is further explained in detail in Algorithm 2. Firstly,
294
aircraft are considered sequentially according to their initial sequence specified by input flight schedule. For 295 each arriving aircraft i ∈ A a shortest route q i is found between the runway and designated stand s i or in the 296 opposite direction for departing aircraft i ∈ D. The generated route q i and weight category v i of aircraft i is 297 used to read the optimal speed profiles from the database. The speed profile specified by y i which is selected 298 in line 8 is used to schedule the aircraft i along the route q i after all taxiing conflicts has been resolved in 299 line 9. Then, the total taxi time t taxi and the total fuel f taxi is computed as stated in Section 2. In the case of a real decision support system, the decision maker is responsible for choosing one solution 309 found by the multi-objective integrated framework. The solutions on the Pareto front are optimal in the 310 Pareto sense, meaning that any one of the solutions is not the best in all objectives comparing to the other 311 one. As a result, other information is required for the decision makers in order to decide the best schedule.
312
The next section proposes an economic framework for this purpose. To be consistent with Eurocontrol [51] , the following categories of aircraft strategic costs (i.e. variable 324 or marginal costs) are relevant for aircraft ground operations:
325
• Fuel, as previously modelled and discussed in Section 2.2.
326
• Non-fuel aircraft cost, including:
327
-Maintenance: they include costs of delay incurred by aircraft and related to factors such as the 328 mechanical attrition of aircraft waiting at gates or taxiing.
329
-Fleet: these costs refer to the full cost of fleet financing, such as depreciation or rentals of aircraft, 330 etc.
331
-Crew cost: is the variable cost of the crew personnel, i.e. pilot and flight attendant salaries.
332
Those non-fuel aircraft costs are specific for aircraft, and an example for an Airbus A320 aircraft according 333 to Eurocontrol [51] is given in Table 3 . The fuel cost c f uel of 0.71 e·kg −1 (as on 17.1.2014 [52] ) is used in the economic optimisation model.
336
The key idea of the proposed economic optimisation model is to sum the aircraft cost for each schedule to 337 calculate its total aircraft strategic cost C total as given in Equation 13:
Knowing the cost for each schedule, it will be possible to determine the optimal schedule/group of schedules 339 for aircraft. This is intended not to replace the human decision maker in selecting the best solution rather 340 than provide extra information from the economic perspective. 
347
The next section presents results obtained by applying the proposed multi-objective framework incorpo-
348
rating the economic optimisation model to a real-world instance. The aircraft have been divided into 3 groups according their wake vortex separation requirements. For 360 each category, a representative aircraft is designated and its specifications are used during the fuel consump-361 tion calculation. The specifications are summarized in Table 4 . Figure 5: The total aircraft strategic cost is a sum of non-fuel aircraft cost and fuel cost. 403
g 3 = h 4 · g 3 
416
For the fuel consumption (objective g 2 ), Algorithm A,C and D obtained higher values than other algo-417 rithms. The algorithm that performs the best in terms of g 2 cannot be determined by visual observation.
418
Considering the bus scheduling cost objective g 3 , it can be seen, that for the medium traffic instance 
421
From the visual observation, it can be concluded that Algorithm I and E resulted in the best trade-off 422 curves compared to other algorithms. Note, that in case of high traffic instance the evolutionary algorithm 423 produced the front with worse spread for Algorithm I compared to Algorithm E as can be seen in Fig. 10 424 due to increased complexity of the instance. Otherwise, Algorithm I covered most of the Pareto optimal 425 solutions generated by Algorithm E.
426
Finally, it can be observed that inclusion of all three objectives g 1 , g 2 , g 3 increased the number of non- of an alternative solution is not guaranteed by the algorithm and the ability to provide robust solutions will 439 be investigated in future work.
440
As intuitive results shown above, it seems that the introduced multi-objective optimisation framework so far opens a door for decision makers to make a more reasonable planning, and also provides more evidence 442 and information to back such decisions. However, it is still the case that without additional information, 443 the decision process is still very subjective based as multiple Pareto optimal solutions are available. This 444 situation will be even more severe due to visualisation difficulty as the number of the investigated objectives 445 increases. Furthermore, in terms of the performances of different algorithms, without a single measure, it 446 is hard to be convinced which algorithm performs the best. Therefore, in the next section, the proposed 447 economic optimisation in Section 3.2 is applied once the Pareto solutions from the multi-objective framework 448 are obtained. 
Economic results
450
This section gives an account of the economic results. By applying the economic optimisation model as 451 explained in Section 3.2, it is possible to determine the monetary value of the total time g 1 and the fuel 452 burned g 2 and obtain a single optimal solution (or, more broadly speaking an optimal region of the Pareto 453 front) from the economic point of view. For this purpose, the costs stated in Table 3 for Airbus A320 and (runway delay t rwy ) then increased the total time g 1 . Compared to the solution with the minimum cost, I, which included bus scheduling costs in its objective function.
479
The overall results for medium and high traffic instances, as given in instance. This increase is due to high traffic level, causing a congestion on the runway. Similarly, higher bus 482 scheduling costs g 3 are the result of high number of flights arriving/departing within a short time period.
483
In terms of costs C total , Algorithm E found solutions with minimum average cost for both instances. The 
488
Regarding the computational time, Algorithms A-E run about 8 to 10 minutes on average for the medium 489 and high traffic instances, whereas the running time of Algorithm I was 3 times longer.
490
As explained in Section 3.2, the selection of a single solution from the Pareto front made by the economic 491 optimisation is affected by costs c a and c f uel . If costs c a and c f uel put more focus on the fuel objective g 2 ,
492
the selected solutions will tend to have lower fuel consumption. However, only algorithms that are multi-493 objective, particularly Algorithms E and I, are able to produce a diverse set of trade-off solutions. Therefore,
494
although Algorithm B obtained the lowest value of g 2 for the medium traffic instance, the difference in total 495 cost C total between Algorithm B and Algorithms E,I failed to prove significant for the high traffic instance, The analysis of results from the economic point of view showed a similar pattern (supporting the reliability 505 of the algorithms involved), and several results can be generalised. The most relevant are as follows:
506
• There is a real economic merit in selecting the best schedules considering the aircraft costs. • The algorithms allowing to reach the minimum total aircraft cost are those with an holistic perspec-508 tive considering both ground movement and runway scheduling minimising time and fuel objectives 509 simultaneously.
507
510
• The inclusion of bus scheduling has not a significant impact on the performance in terms of economic 511 optimisation regarding aircraft cost. From an airline only perspective, Algorithm E and I are equivalent 512 without significant differences in costs.
513
• The difference between the most cost efficient solution for Algorithm E and I in Table 6 is up to around 514 5% in bus scheduling cost. This is a saving relevant from the airport operator's point of view.
515
• Economical optimisation can be used for different scenarios (high or low non-fuel and fuel cost) as 516 shown in Table 6 and 7. As fuel price is taken into account, it always takes environmental benefit into 517 consideration.
518
In conclusion, Algorithm I can be considered as the best one since it allows an optimisation from both the 519 perspectives of the airline and the airport operator. functions, corresponding to previously applied approaches reviewed in Section 1 and categorized in Table 5 ,
534
showed that the integrated approach results in solutions with the lowest costs. Furthermore, the integrated 535 approach obtained better results in terms of fuel consumption (19% and 31% less fuel burned for the 536 economical solution compared to the worst solution). Bear in mind, algorithms mentioned in this paper 537 used optimised 4DTs already. Therefore, the proposed approach not only saves fuel by using 4DTs, but also can take into account objectives of the airline and the airport at the same time.
549
The generality of the proposed integrated optimisation approach is supported by the fact that it is not 550 dependent on the layout of a particular airport, nor cost values, making it an approach applicable to other 551 airports as well. However, the most benefit yielded by its application can be obtained on large and busy 
568
Every minute during which the airport infrastructure is used in an inefficient way is a cost for the airport,
569
particularly during the peak traffic period. Since different periods during the day have different demand 570 (peak vs. off-peak), airport cost may change over the day. Moreover this cost depends on the airport: 571 some airports are very busy, other underused. Therefore, time objective can be priced to reflect cost for the 572 airport as well.
573
Furthermore, further works should be devoted to the quantification and inclusion of the externalities.
574
Externalities are costs or benefits that affect a party who did not choose to incur those costs or benefits.
575
In the case considered, the key externalities are air emissions (in particular CO 2 and NO x ) and noise. It is 576 possible to assign to them a monetary value and include them in the analysis. 
